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Color Schemes 
Outfit Ideas 
from Shutterfly 

 

Fall Family Picture Outfit Ideas: There are recognizable markers that trigger the “fall feeling” in each 
of us. With the weather cooling down, the leaves changing, and a trip to the pumpkin patch in the 
near future, fall is full of inspiration you can use for your outfit choices. If you are taking your family 
photos during the fall season, incorporate seasonal earth tones, rich maroons or burnt oranges. Wear 
layers and have fun playing in the leaves. Use the following Fall color arrangements and styling tips to 
guide your clothing selections. 

Denim and Tan Tip: Fall outfits are all about the layers! Plus, wearing layers makes for a 
quick outfit change too. 

Brown and Maroon Tip: Take advantage of the colorful fall leaves and let them inspire your 
outfit choices. 

Denim, Yellow, Crimson Tip: Use fall accessories to add texture to your photos. Think big scarves 
and stylish boots. 

Navy, Tan, Cream Tip: Plaid shirts are a popular clothing selection for fall family photos. Think 
about dressing a few of your members in this season appropriate pattern. 

Winter Family Picture Ideas: With everyone home for the holidays, the winter season is one of the 
most popular times of the year for family photos. There are many aspects of the winter season that 
are sure to spark outfit ideas. Classic red and green holiday colors and plaid patterns are a few of 
these style trends that are perfect for your photos. The holiday season is all about the flannels, the 
furry scarves and the cable knit sweaters. Get ready to bundle up and design a cohesive family style 
that will make everyone confident in their look. 

Glitter and White Tip: Sweaters are very appealing clothing options for holiday family 
photos. Have the boys wear collared shirts with a sweater over while the 
girls wear matching cable knits. 

Crimson, Tan, Denim Tip: For a cute holiday twist wear matching pajamas in some of the shots. 

Red, Grey, Black Tip: Add a pop of color to your outfit with a bright red lipstick perfect for 
the holidays. 

Navy and Crimson Tip: The cooler weather of the winter season allows for some great 
accessories for your family photos. Think scarves, beanies and coats! 
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Spring Family Photo Outfit Ideas: Spring is the perfect time to take your photo idea outdoors. Choose 
from beautiful pastel colors are more prominent in the springtime, along with white and blue hues. 
Other trendy springtime outfit ideas include floral patterns, which can be incorporated throughout 
accessories or clothing items. Dresses and skirts are also popular for spring family photos. These 
springtime trends paired with simple basics will give your family photos a polished and fresh look. 

Blush and Teal Tip: A great pattern for springtime is floral. Select statement pieces 
featuring your favorite florals. 

Blush and White Tip: Cheerful hues will really make your springtime family portraits pop. 

Light Blue, Tan, White Tip: Bows in the little ones hair are the perfect springtime accessory and a 
great way to get their hair out of their eyes. 

Navy, Yellow, White Tip: If you're taking family portraits in the warmer months take advantage 
of the weather and pick out skirts as well as dresses. 

Summer Family Photo Shoot Outfit Ideas: A summertime family photo shoot offers beautiful 
landscapes for your photos and warmer weather. The season reflects a laid back vibe that can be 
mirrored throughout your family’s outfit selections. Take advantage of light cottons, pretty sheers, 
denim and slip into your sandals for a casual look. If your family is taking a summer vacation, use this 
time to take your family portraits. No matter where you may be during summertime, you can take 
advantage of the following summer color arrangements and styling tips to guide your selections. 

Tan and White Tip: Select more cheerful colors for your summertime portraits. 

Orange and Teal Tip: Take advantage of light cottons, pretty sheers and lace. Light and 
breezy outfits are also great for the summer heat. 

Light Blue, Tan, White Tip: Gingham patterns for the boys and summer dresses for the girls. 

Blue, Green, Yellow Tip: Don't feel the need to be too formal during your summer photo 
session. Try slipping on your sandals and frolicking on the beach. You're 
sure to get some candid shots! 

https://www.shutterfly.com/ideas/what-to-wear-for-family-photos/ 

We can’t wait to work with you! 
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